FITS/HECL Course Offerings: Spring 2024

Course offerings and days/times are subject to change.
Refer to UAccess Schedule of Classes during enrollment period to confirm course information.

**FITS LOWER DIVISION**
- **FITS 100**: Digital Warriors  
  M/W/F 10:00-10:50 In Person  
- **FITS 110**: Apparel Components  
  T/Th 11:00-12:15 In Person  
- **FITS 145**: Basic Sewn Product Production (in UAccess under FITS 296)  
  Wednesdays 12:30-1:45 & Online Hybrid  
- **RCSC 197A**: RCSC Academic Culture  
  Wednesdays 3:30-4:20 In Person  
- **FITS 200**: Design Warrior  
  Mondays 3:30-4:45 & Online Hybrid  
- **FITS 204**: Fashion Consumers and the Shopping Economy  
  iCourse  
- **FITS 215**: Mechanics of Fashion  
  iCourse

**FITS UPPER DIVISION**
- **FITS 300**: The Business of Beauty  
  iCourse  
- **FITS 330**: Fashion Trend in Time  
  Wednesday 3:30-4:45 & Online Hybrid  
- **FITS 333**: Fashion Promotion  
  iCourse  
- **FITS 335**: Fashion Forecasting & Research Trends  
  7W1 iCourse  
- **FITS 425**: Apparel Production  
  T/Th 2:00-3:15 In Person  
- **FITS 450**: Fashion and Technology  
  iCourse  
- **FITS 496**: Special Topics in FITS  
  7W2 M/W 9:30-10:45 & Online Hybrid  
  Course title: Case competitions and Portfolio Development in Fashion

FITS Course Offerings: Winter 2023

- **FITS 335**: Fashion Forecasting & Research Trends  
  iCourse  
- **FITS 345**: Science of Textiles  
  iCourse

Course offerings and days/times are subject to change.
Refer to UAccess Schedule of Classes during enrollment periods to confirm course information
For registration dates please visit [https://registrar.arizona.edu/dates-and-deadlines](https://registrar.arizona.edu/dates-and-deadlines)